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IS THE OLDEST CLERK

A Kentucky Man Who Has Held Office
for 66 Consecutive Years

RIchard White of Kentucky Is tlio
oldest chirk In tbe executives

In Washington according to a
sorrcspondent of the Cleveland Plain

Dealer With tho exception of a post-
master In Now York state who has
held his office for 74 consecutive years
White is believed to be the oldest

point of service aa well a in years
In the federal employ He was ap-
pointed in 1836 and therefore has
spent CC years in tho service of the
government Ho was a personal friend
of Henry Clay and the letter of Mr
Clay to President Andrew Jackson
recommending the appointment of
my dear friend Richard White is on

V file in the treasury department
Mr White was born In 1814 and

thus has passed the Biblical term ol
human life by 18 years In addition-
to his record of long continuous serv-
ice he holds another record that Is
without parallel Nearly every gov-
ernment clerk takes tho full 80day
annual leave of absence authorized by-

law and the majority of them also
tako advantage of tho 30day etch
leave in each year In all his expert
ence Mr White has never exceeded 14

days In his absence from tho depart-
ment In any one year Throughout
remarkable career he has been em
played in the office whore the account
of the posl office department are au
tilted He was appointed at a salary
of C4Q a year For a brief time
drew 1000 a year but live years
because of growing feebleness ho was
reduced to 840

Auditor Castle in
Mr White is employed says the vet-
eran does his work to the satisfaction-
of chiefs in spite ol his great ago
While no civil pension list Is main-
tained by Uncle Sam it is safe to say
that Richard White will be assured of
remaining on the government pay roll
as long as ho lives

HOW THE AltfMALS FEED

Characteristics of the Beasts When
In Captivity

An anSmal almost as demonstra
live when he It hungry as when 1 Is
In n rage They are both
toolings and he sees no reason for
disguising them Human beings who
are affected In tho same way as anl
male by hunger pay tribute to clvill
ration by not letting this appear At
nn animal show in New York the wild
occupants of the cages got very wild
Vhen tho hour comes for them to bo
tAd A truck laden with meat and
ve etablea is wheeled around Long

It gets to their cages the lone
act as If beside themselves over the
maddening prospect of food The
cages are very small and yet a lion
and lioness will often be In one They
tear from one side to tho other the
lion jumping over tho body of the
lioness rather than make a longer
trip around Though they ought to
havo learned that each will get i
chare they both plunge for the great
chunk of meat Once they get at
they eat with a certain Intensity but
Jellberatlon

The hyenas bounders of the ant
mal realm are horribly greedy and
will steal from each other ever t
chance they get Tho apes the snobs
of animal kind are rather fastldl
robust bird that It is awaits Its food
with much stolidity and when it gets
Its head of cabbage pecks at It in s
most contained ladylike facion Th
stoical elephant is a placid eater also

u if greedy The o ti1ch largo

Watch for a town Congress Heights

Plants That Produce Madness
The United States Department of

Agriculture is at present Investigating
the curious behavior of certain plants
growing on the Western prairies
which are known as locoweeds Lo
co In Spanish signifies crazy Cattle
and other animals feeding upon loco
weeds suffer a derangement of the
brain that prevents coordinating move
ments Several weeds belonging to
tho bean family aro Included in this
poisonous category It has been as
erted that a plnglo dose of some o
peso weeds will cause Insanity bm

1C Chosnut of the Department
Agriculture expressos tho bellel

several days of feeding are
to produce a had effect
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I Chance In hood Jinking-

T v HEY have been slow In com
I lug to this country but now

that they have started they
are coming with n rush One

of the latest States to adopt the money
system of working the roads is Town
In that State there Is to be no more
working out the lax by Individual land-
owners Everything is fo be done by
the money system Now York Is fast
working that way Whole counties
are leaving the old way and adopting
the new

This change comes Lard In some lo-

calities Tile old men have for so
many years looked forward to the time
of working road that they do not like
to have it done away with It has
been upon as a sort of picnic n
time when we can get together antj
talk over all our own affairs and those
of our neighbors Everybodys busi-

ness is raked fore and at these an-

nual gatherings A little mud or loose
earth Is hauled Into the roadusually
where It Is least needed and the rest
of the time Is spent sitting under some
tree or in the fence corner True n

few districts have always done good
faithful work All honor to those dis-

tricts They shall have all the
due them but we nil know and
themselves know that they nre excep-
tions which prove the rule Time and
money enough have been wasted bj
men under the name of working on
the road to put highways of the
State In firstclass shape

But what are we getting In return
That Is what troubles some Incredulous
souls They are always suspicious of
new things They look on tho new
everywhere with doubt So in the mat-
ter of the money system of working
the highways these men profess to see
grave dangers Some districts will be
neglected The work will lead to
wholesale Jobbery The highways will
be no better than they used to be It
will cost more and so on ad Infinitum

It must be left largely to time to tell
us what part of nil these gloomy fore-

bodings arc to become true It seems
reasonable however to suppose that If

we elect honest men for highway COin
inlssloners and that we ought alwayt
to do the work will be done
and In the most workmanlike
possible It is true that not all hones
men are competent to build roads We
will doubtless soon see to It that
nre schools under the supervision of
the State In which practical roadinak
ing shall be tnght We will also bt
ware Inclined than In the past to keep
competent men In the office of hlghwaj
commissioner whet once we han
found thorn The trend Is In the right
direction nnylibw Mistakes may
made We will profit by them and
gradually will come a perfect system
E L Vincent In the New York Tri-
bune

Fcilornl Aid to Itnadi
The good roods movement that seem

to be going over the country Is one of
the best signs of the tunes It Is per-
haps a better evidence of real
thou Industrial enterprise of any other
character

When n community once well
started In good road It Is verj
likely to keep It up for every advance
on this lino gives a fresh object lessor
of the practical value of good roads
and the wnstpfulness of bad ones

For several years past n campaign of
popular education on this subject hat
been carried on In every section of
country by Individuals and orgnnlza
tlons by newspapers and magazines
and to a very notable extent by the
Federal Government through Its nd
mlrably conducted Department of
Agriculture The railroads have alse
given It valuable aid This work
has seemed In many localities to have
little effect and there has been much
to discourage those who have devoted
themselves to it But they have kept
bravely on and now on all sides the
fruits of their labors are beginning to
appear It Is a safe prediction that
there will be more miles of
roadway laid In the United States this
year than in any previous year of out
history It has become much easier
than It formerly was to Interest the
masses of the people the farmers the
business men men of property and pro
fcsslonnl public
this subject which concerns us all and
touches all our Interests Interest

Improvement Is growing Into en
for It ns n larger proportion-

of the people nre coming to appreciate
its importance and profitableness

We aro at the beginning of a great
era of road building In this country
which is equivalent to saying that
nre tusking surer the way to the sub
stautlal development and progress of
the country

Representative Beldler of Ohio has
Introduced In Congress a bill which
should receive tbo hearty support of

of all political opinions
It Is emphatically a measure for the

advancement of the public welfare It
hard to conceive one that would bet

tel desprve that title
Tbe Beldler bill provides for the as-

sembling of a convention representing
tho War Department Postofllce DC
partment Agricultural Department In-
terior Department of the Federal Gov
ernment as well ns every State and u
Territory In the Union

Such a convention would bo com
posed largely of men who have made a
special study of the construction and
care of roads From it we might
therefore reasonably expect recom

that would bo of immens
value to Congress the State Lcglslat
urea and boards la their leglsla
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The convention nilght also lay the
basis of n national good roads policy
that would benefit tits country quite a
much RS the Uoyernmcnts labor and
expenditure for river nud harbor lm
provcment

The Beldler bill Is one of time most
practical and promising mcamircs that
lies been proposed to Congress lii a-

long time Atlanta Gn Journal

MYSTERY OF A SPIDERS SPINNING

lion Ha Succeed In Drawing IIU
Web So Taut

how does a spider spin n thread
from ont bush to another at a hal hl
from the ground and thou draw It so
tight asks a correspondent hi the New
Century Every one who has
walked through u country lane early In
the morning ions folt the strained
threads upon the face and often
threads are many yards Jong but the
way in which it Is done remains o
mystery Ho does not fly across draw-
ing the thread otter him for lie has

wings Neither does he descend to
the ground and then climb the opposite
both for this would lend to Immediate

nO flujioless entanglement of the gos-
samer filament How then docs he do
It

M Favler n French scientist has dis-

covered that a thread one yard long
will support by Its own buoyancy
tho air the weight of a young

It would thus bo in tile power of n

Juvenile to spin a thread of that length
trust to air currents to carry

across and attach It to an opposite bush
so that he himself could then pass over
an drK rit tight But many of these

to judge from their strength
and consistency are not the work of
young spiders and ns every observei-
known1 they are often many yards long
and drawn so tightly that the face la-

inatnCy aware of their presence when
breaking them

The work IB nearly always done In
the night time so that observation Is
difficult

If the spider has any Inimnn
In his makeup and many of his habits
would lend us to suppose that he has
he would be gratified at tho perplex-
ity which htf causes and would adver-
tise his performances as zealously np
do less gifted human gymnasts and
even some popular preachers

WORDS OF WISDOM

Justice without wisdom Is Impossi-
ble Frondo

Magnificent promises tits always to
be suspected Theodore Parker

He Is only a man who has
n good determination Emofsou

A soul occupied with great Ideas
performs duties M Martinoan

Labor Is the great producer of
wealth It moves nil other causes
Daniel Webster

Youth will IIOVQI live to age
p tliomsulvQSln lipnlth
nail In heart with joyfulness

Sidney
Ninetenths of all the misery In tile

world arises from n false estimate
placed upon the value of things
Franklin

The man who laughs is the ulna who
wins and the man who iri
variably one who Absorbs must

Burke
The Ills pr life stitllclcntly hart

to beat without inkling to them the
wear and tent of discontent and rebel
Hon Elizabeth Cady Stanton

You may have In n house costly pic-
tures and costly ornaments and n
great variety ot decoration yet so far
as my Judgment goes I would prefer
to have ono comfortable room well
stocked with books to all you comm give
mo In the way of decoration which the
highest art can supply John Bright

To mo it seems that the soul In all
Its higher actions lii oilglnal thought
in the creations of genius In the sour
Ings of Imagination In Its love of beau-
ty and grandeur In its aspirations
after a pure and unknown Joy mill es-

pecially In dlBlhtcrcstedncss In tho
spirit of selfsacrifice anti In onllglit
eased devotion hoe n character of in-

anity 0 G Ames

A Little Ililfotopher
Out in Klverstde there lives a little

chap who deserves a place In the
worlds philosophy along with Mrs
WIggs and David Harum lIe is by
nature sunny and Is apt to toile the
world as it comes along Ills that are
childhood tragedies to most youngsters
ho usually passes by with a smile For
this be rightly hns been considered
something of n wonder but time ell
max came the other day He had
gone to play with a neighbors chile
tad the boys seeking excitement hall
managed to climb to the top of a big
tree Our little philosopher had only
just reached the top when his foot
sUpped nail lie fell to the ground He

uttered a word and it was the
screaming of the playmate that at-

tracted the attention of the mother
The doctor came nail found two bad
fractliros of the leg nnd hip The lit-

tle follow bore the sotting of the bones
patiently otter It was done the
mother slipped out of the room to hide
her own tears A foot little sound
same from the room where the Injured
boy Iny She Jiurrled back almost hop-
Ing to find him crying

My son elm said do you want
something I thought I beard you

Oh no mother answered the lit-

tle fellow I didnt I just
Id try singing a bit

And lie went on with the song
Chicago Chronicle

The Molt
The most valuable statuo in the

world Is that of the god Dlabutsu in
Yokohama Japan It is 0312 feet
high weighs 450 tons and contains
GOOpound weight of pure gold
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It appears Prom recent exhaustive
experiments by Professor Backhiius of

University that altlibugk
the flavor of cows milk is Influenced
ns knows by1 various article
of food time taste of the milk also de-

pends nnd in a still more Important dd
on limb animals own peculiarities

Some cows persist In giving
n flavor strong or disagreeable no mat
tgr what they ore fed such milk is

of disorders of
digestive system

Some surgeons now claim that It IS

possible to open time heart out
certain valvular obstructions
threaten life Dr Robson of Leeds
I iigland says that old notion Unit
n ly wound of the heart nnisyilnc Pi
i ably be fatal has been or

Iii thirtyeight cases de
s rlbed by him wounds of heart

ere stitched tip About oiichalf of
patients recovered from the operA-

s an null thirteen of them were fully
r stored o health

Inasmuch as the domestl animals
n not subject to typhoid fever It has
1 een supposed that the disease could
i ot bo contracted by eating their Slosh

two German investigators stave
i Gently found the typhoid bacillus
1 splenic abscesses of n alauglitercd

ow and they conclude that although
Ilio domestic animals do not show the

flans of time disease they may convey
to man This they think may be

dd to account lor time occasional oli-

iCTvatloK of epidemics of supposed
i lent poisoning pursuing n course not

Istlngulshable from that of typhoid
ever

Most people hoe at least queried
bother the abnormal coolness of the
nst season might not bo connected In
ono way with the West India vol-

atile disturbances Scientific nicii
are generally refused to entertain the
ilea n moment and have laughed
lie case out of court but at least
vrlter M Paul Combes treats the
natter In an article In
osmos he maintains there is n

ensonablo probability that the West
mlln eruptloiis have altered the course
ind volume of the Stream
alslng the sen bottom and as he holds
o qld theory of the Influence of the
ililfStrcam on European climatic con
Itioiis the conclusion of ah altered
llmate follows easily at least for his-

wn continent Ho does not consider
lie cascof America Most inotcorolo

regard the Influence of limo Gulf
Stream on Europe ns nn exploded
nyth but M Combos denies this

Two or three points of general Inter
devalpped nt tliorocont spsslotiftof-

the British Association for the Art
vniiccment of Science at Belfast
Isaac Roberts In n paper on the evo-

lution of the stellar systems advanced
the theory that the universe as astro-
nomical research has thus far revealed
Is only one unit lii the universe Ills
Inference was that all over the sky
vast aromas without any stars wore scat-

tered and Wo were not warranted
assuming that the absence of star
was due to the Inadequacy of our op-

tical old photographic vowels to reveal
them but there was actually an impim
etrablo abyss of stars cxIstliiK
beyond the faintest stars that our most
powerful modern equipments snobs
us to see We could not prove Incon
trovcrtlbly the truth of deduction
but the author had no hesitation in-

stating that tho solution of time ques-

tion would not long be delayed for
trustworthy data were being rapidly
acQiimuliitcd by which n complete dem-

onstration would be effected

tllijilclnns
A Western contemporary advocates

a general agreement on time part of
physicians to raise tholr fees In ac-

cordance with the ciichauccd prices of
the necessaries of life wLlch have ob-

tained in recent yours With some
conditions and salutations we heartily
vote aye to this resolution Tho first
condition would be that the fees of the
physician are those that should be
raised tho physician wo mean as
distinguished from the surgeon and
the specialist Time Internists the

or family physicians constitute
the most Important but tho most ne-

glected class of the profession We
have conspired with time thoughtless
and melodramaloving public to give
all tho honor and all the profits also
to the surgeons and specialists If
the profession Is to snake any common
stand for better wages It must be Par
the nako of time general physician
Ills work Is worth just as much as
that of the operator but he does not
receive onetenth and In ninny cases
not as stanch Wo do
not say tbat the specialist and surgeon
receive too much we urge only that
It is the duty of the specialist gall
surgeon to help raise the standard of
fees for his cojlcngue In time second
place tIle movement to Increase this
foo should at first chiefly consider time

country physician as distinguished st
from the city main Either because
the number of eases Is greater or other 2
means of livelihood ore obtainable the
city physician docs not suffer front
sew and uncollectible fees as does his to
country brother The newly aroused
professional consciousness must show
conscientiousness and the love of just
ice or it will not endure American
Medicine

riylne Mnehlua Exhibition
The Aeronautical Institute of Lon

don will hold an exhibition of model
balloons nnd flying machines and

apparatus In the early part
of tbe new year
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Standard Flower Pots
Jugs Milk Hotter Jars Pitchers Strfw Puns Milk PntS-

pltloinii Bean Pots Churns Pipkins Stove Pipe Pot
Flower Pot Saucers and Fern Pans
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TIME TABLES AS GEOGRAPHIES

New York School Teacher Makes
Valuable

I never value of time-

tables until I got hold of a tlass ol
boys old enough to take an interest
In geography said a New York pub
lie school teacher So far as the
study of maps goes I can get hefts
results front the uao of time tablet
than from all tbe geographies 1n the
market Maps that have been pre-
pared for the purpose of cultivating
tho youthful mind in tho matter of lo-

callty are shunned as bugbears by all
except the studious few But just set-

a dozen boys around a pile of time-

tables and tell them to locate
cities lakes rivers sail they will
work like beaver and come

Mme For most chil-
dren time tablet and accompanying
maps are a of unfailing inter-
est both in and out of school hurl
It s true that this unorthodox method
may give the boys exaggerated Ideas
as to the Importance of certain rail-

roads but they seem to get enough
good out of the Investigation U coun
tcract such impressions

Same Dogu
To teach a dog not to bark would

teem to be as impossible a task as
teaching a child not to cry or a boy
not to talk loud But there is a case
on record where a dog was so taught
though it took the trainer three years
to accomplish it Then he thought he
had a dog that differed from all other
dogs in the world but in this he was
mistaken for there are at least three
varieties of dogs that never bark
the llonhended dog of Tibet thp
shepherd dog of Egypt and the Aus-

tralian dog These would be the right
knd for pets so that nervous people
would not be disturbed at night Tho
law In some countries is very severe
on dogs In Japan for
instance the owner of one is liable
to arrest and to a penalty of ono

work on the complaint of any
who has been disturbed by the

barking

Youll nnd
on the SQUARE

15th and H Sts N E
H J SENAY Proprietor

Cars on Ilia Columbia line stop almost
in front of the door and transfer tickets
either way are good for 15 minutes to
enable passengers to refreshments
and a at Sonnys wall stocked
bar

THE COOLEST GLASS OF
BEER IN THE CITY-

S R MUNDRLL
SUCCESSOR TO

TALIJEHT fe MUNDELL

Practical Undertaker
704 H St H E WASHINGTON D C

orders promptly attended to

NOTINANYTRUSJ-
lately given currency

to reports by irresponsible parties to the effect

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO
hnd entered a trust or combination we wish
to fissure tho public that there U no truth In
such reports Wo have been mumifacUirlnff
sowing machines for

and have established n reputation for our-
selves and our machines that Is the envy of all
others Our ffew Homo machismo has
never been rivaled ns n family machine It

at tho head of all IIIall Grads sowing
machines and stands on Its civet merits

New Home is thoonlu realluinch GRADE Setvtna jUachltto-
on the marketIt Is not necessary for us to enter Into a trust

save our credit or pay any debts as wo have
no debts to pay Wo never entered Into
competition with manufacturers of low grade
cheap machines that lire main to sell regard
less or any Intrinsic merits Do not bo de
cclvcd when you wantasowlngmaehlnodont
send your money away from homo call on a

Acre HOMO DenIer ho can sell you a
bolter machine for less than you can purchase
elsewhere If there Is no dealer near you
write direct to us
THE NEWHOMESEWINO MACHINE CO

ORANGE MASS 4
Now York Chicago III St Louis Mo At1an

to da tan Francisco Cat
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BIRD
MANNAT-

he secret o the Breeders of
Mountains Germany Bird wlB

restore the cage prevent then
ailments and bring them buck
II given during season of leatbera
It will musician through tbU
critical period without ol tone
Sold by bIrd dealcrl nailed or lie

Inorder to out the ot the feathr4
warbler almoit Immediately mix few dree

BITTERS
the birds drlnklnz water These Bitters will
Infuse new life and vitality Into the household

HAND BOOK
beautifully Illuitrated describing

nds Ulicafe birds

described MtMed on receipt of Ijc lnsUm J
Delivered tree to one the a
dresses of who are In CS
Birds BIRD

400 North jrd St P

Laundry
801 N E Cor 8th

Open until 10 P M Saturdays

but not open on Sundays

Modern Machinery

Modern Methods

t
the

hertz Dianne

10-

little
the 10

a
01 the Phlla UlRD

pet Their effects are produced In
Sold by druggists or ad eta

The Bird Itndy
of 130 o

Cage UlrdJI

and all
lose of mode offeedlnlt etc areeccuratefy
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Interested

TIm PHILADeLPHIA FOOD CO
I

American
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HEALTH AND HAPPINESS

FOLLOW TUE tit OHKAT INDIAN HEJirDT
DR

HERBS OF JOY
knlh LIVER COMPLAINT IU1EVMATHV

mSPRISI4 ASTHMA KIDNEY CO
1LAINTS Ac On brxrntkcioni quiitot mdloln
DhTtrd bjr mull tilAgents Wanted OR P C SANDERSON

401 North Third Strut rhlluJdphli

This celebrated

Is to the

Farmer Horseman
and as a

MOST RELIABLE CURT
for all ordinary diseases to which HORSBSLunnu nvn iiKiA A

the same tlmo It them In a naturals

INCREASE OF MILK and BUTTER
TWO

WEEIC or itocfc
20 to 25 per cent It does this the natural

JOHN APPICH

Beer Whiskey
AND Wine Merchant
IDOO 11TH STREET 8 K

WASHINGTON D O

Oikmont jfd Silver Brook WhUklM
A SPECIALTY

USE
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for h for I10

Thrifty Condition poea-
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